FY2021 Continuum of Care
Renewal Project Application
Agencies that apply for funds through the CoC Funding Process must complete an application for each program in Esnaps. In addition, agencies must complete this Renewal Project Application for each program.
This form is due on October 4, 2021 at Noon by e-mail to hsc@cityofmadison.com. Late or incomplete applications will
not be considered. Please do not wait until the deadline to submit the application. No grace period will be granted. If
you have questions, please contact Torrie Kopp Mueller, tkoppmueller@cityofmadison.com or call 608-266-6254.
Agencies with more than one CoC project must submit a separate form for EACH project.
Agency Name

Lutheran Social Services of Wisconsin and Upper Michigan, Inc.

Project Name

LSS Housing First

Project Contact Name

Derek Moran

Phone Number

920-885-7134

E-Mail

Derek.Moran@lsswis.org

Funding Request

$104,704

Proposed # of Units

6

Proposed # of Beds

6

Please answer the following questions:
Project applications will be reviewed based upon adherence to the HUD CoC Program Interim Rule, FY21 CoC NOFA, and
FY21 CoC NOFA Policy Priorities, as well as results of the Project Performance Scorecard.
1. Describe the grantee’s (and any sub-grantee’s) experience in administering this type of program. Describe the
qualification of the staff assigned to the proposed program, including their knowledge and experience.
LSS administered Transitional Housing (TH) programs funded under the Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Continuum of Care Program (CoC) for over two decades and RRH programs for the last 3 years. HUD CoC funded
RRH programs serve youth, adults, and families who are experiencing homelessness and include rental
assistance, comprehensive case management (including needs assessment and goal planning), skill building
activities, and referral to local resources that provide supplemental services including behavioral health
counseling, medical services, legal services and advocacy, childcare, transportation, and employment and
educational programs and services. Case managers also assist participants in accessing mainstream benefits. LSS
also administers multiple TBRA programs and is an experienced property owner and manager. Because LSS has
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extensive experience in providing TH and RRH programming and due to our adoption of the Housing First Model
we feel confident that we can effectively utilize the requested federal funds to provide PH-RRH programming
and that we possess the experience and expertise to offer RRH services with fidelity to the model.
Derek Moran, Director of Housing Services has experience in providing oversight of multiple Housing programs
including; HUD Housing, Homelessness Services, HUD Service Coordination, TBRA Programming, and Older Adult
Services.
Leah Gubin, Program Manager, Housing Services has experience in Service Coordination (Ms. Gubin supervises
service coordinators in locations throughout Wisconsin and Upper Michigan) and Homeless Assistance services
including RRH and TBRA Programming.
Lorena Johnson, Housing Case Manager worked for the State of Wisconsin for over 20 years mainly in
Corrections, including teaching in a prison, and as a Probation/Parole Agent. In addition, she has experience
working with Social Security as a determination examiner for SSI. During her long career with the State, Ms.
Johnson worked with a wide variety of individuals who faced many barriers. Ms. Johnson has been employed by
LSS since April of 2020 and has brought to her current position a knowledge of the local community, an ability to
work effectively with local landlords, case management experience, an ability to coordinate with local and
mainstream benefits providers, and experience coordinating outreach activities.
2. Please describe how your project takes proactive steps to minimize or overcome barriers to housing retention.
LSS takes proactive steps to minimize barriers to housing retention in a number of ways: the LSS Housing First
program maintains low screening barriers in order ensure that participants are housed quickly and without
preconditions or service participation requirements; LSS works collaboratively with the CoC to use information
about service needs and gaps to help identify resources beneficial to maintaining housing; LSS supports the
standardized assessment process; LSS works with participants to achieve financial stability and to address the
underlying issues that led to an episode of homelessness; LSS encourages and supports professional
development for all program case managers; LSS services include a focus on skills development; as an agency,
LSS supports and encourages the use of evidence-based practices in all program services.
3. In your last operating year:
a. How many households exited the program? 1
b. Why did the households exit? (i.e. one was terminated from the program & one moved into subsidized
housing & one was evicted): incarcerated
c. If the participant(s) was evicted, please list the reason? N/A
d. Did the program attempt an agency transfer for any of the leavers? If so, what was the outcome? N/A
e. How many new households entered the program? 8
f. How many transfers were accepted into the program? 0
4. Was the program found to be in non-compliance with the Written Standards by the CoC from September 1,
2019-Present? If yes, describe the nature of the issue and how the issue has been addressed.
No.
5. Describe your agency’s efforts to improve service quality and outcomes for the program. Please include how you
solicit and incorporate feedback from program participants.
All LSS programs work with the agency-wide Performance and Quality Improvement (PQI) department to: track
agency-wide and program-specific outcomes, to assess outcome data, to use data to identify areas in need of
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improvement, and to develop and implement quality improvement strategies and plans. Feedback is solicited
from program participants via survey with survey results reviewed by PQI staff and program leadership to
identify any areas in need of improvement.
6. What percentage of staff members working for this program identify as Black, Indigenous or a Person of Color?
(Info only, to be scored in FY22)
None of the current program staff identify as BIPOC.
7. How does this program work against systematic racism and other structures of oppression? (Info only, to be
scored in FY22)
LSS is committed to fostering equity, diversity and inclusion while striving to eliminate disparities and systemic
racism. In response to our commitment, the LSS Policy and Procedure Review Team and those developing
policies and procedures will review all policies and procedures for language that may be contrary to LSS’s
commitment to fostering equity, diversity and inclusion while striving to eliminate disparities and systemic
racism.
Questions for consideration:
Who does this policy/procedure impact?
Does this policy meet the diverse needs of the people or groups of individuals it impacts?
Does this policy/procedure put undo strain on an underrepresented group of individuals?
Whose norms, values and perspectives does this policy/procedure normalize?
Whose interests does this policy/procedure protect?
8. How is this program and its practices culturally responsive to the population(s) who participate? (Info only, to be
scored in FY22)
We know that there is a strong correlation between health inequality and social inequality and that equity
stratifiers used in monitoring health disparities typically reflect social conditions/social determinants of health.
We also know that there are actions to be taken and best practices to be employed in order to lessen the impact
of the social determinants of health, promote equity, and thus reduce health inequalities.
Provision of person-centered care interventions promote individuation of services and will prompt program staff
members to make a conscious effort to view people in terms of their individual characteristics rather than group
membership. Person-centered programming also raises awareness of one’s own biases and stereotypes and
improves the ability of staff members to provide services to people who are unlike them (or their culture) in
important ways. Person-centered care interventions facilitate systems in supporting and sustaining cultural
competence.
LSS is committed to promoting Equity, Diversity & Inclusion (EDI) across the agency as well as with clients and
stakeholders. To this end, LSS senior leadership has been actively engaged in a series of interactive workshops
designed to highlight the importance of diversity, equity and inclusion as leadership competencies in 2021 and
beyond and to facilitate the adoption of these competencies in daily work; LSS relies on agency leaders to foster
a culture of inclusion.
The LSS EDI workshops focus on development of the following skills and competencies:
Simplify and demystify what diversity, equity and inclusion is and why it matters.
Learn inclusive leadership skills and how to effectively bridge across differences.
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Articulate how EDI align with LSS vision, mission, values (Servant-Leadership) and pillars.
Identify and prioritize specific opportunities to apply an inclusive mindset to positively impact the organization,
clients and community.
Determine how to support taking action on opportunities.
Continued promotion of EDI competencies will remain a focus for LSS senior leadership as the agency
strategically works to: create an environment that respects and values individual difference, foster cultures that
minimize bias, and recognize and address systemic inequities, which, if unaddressed, can create disadvantage
for certain individuals.
Currently ALL LSS staff members are completing a required training - Equity, Diversity & Inclusion - Concepts and
Competencies - in the agency-wide Relias online learning platform. LSS has also established an EDI committee
and we are planning a series of dialog sessions as an opportunity for LSS colleagues to engage with one another
to internalize learnings from the Relias course, discuss why EDI matters to us as individuals and collectively as an
organization, and share ideas about how we can support EDI among each other and through our work. These
sessions will inform how LSS will seek to impact EDI in the future within our organization and the communities
we serve.
Alignment with Housing First Principles
1) Please attach your agency and/or project written policies or procedures that clearly demonstrate participants are
NOT SCREENED OUT based on the following criteria, and indicate the document and page number where the panel
can find each provision.
Please Note: if a policy or procedure applies to all CoC-funded projects or agency-wide, you may
submit one copy per agency. If you have different policies or procedures for different projects or
project types, submit one copy of each relevant policy and specify to which project or projects each
one applies.
Name of Document/File
Having too little or no income
Active, or history of, substance
use or a substance use disorder
Having a criminal record *
History of domestic violence
(e.g., lack of a protective order,
period of separation from
abuser, or law enforcement
involvement)

Rapid Re-Housing Policies
Procedures Manual
Rapid Re-Housing Policies
Procedures Manual
Rapid Re-Housing Policies
Procedures Manual
Rapid Re-Housing Policies
Procedures Manual

and

Page
Number
9-10

Name of Project(s)
(or “All Projects”)
All Projects

and

9-10

All Projects

and

9-10

All Projects

and

9-10

All Projects

*1A) Please note if there are specific criminal records the program denies for, what they are and the reason
for denial.

2) Please attach your agency and/or project written policies or procedures that clearly demonstrate participants are
NOT TERMINATED from the program for the following reasons, and indicate the document and page number
where the panel can find each provision.
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Please Note: if a policy or procedure applies to all CoC-funded projects or agency-wide, you may submit
one copy per agency. If you have different policies or procedures for different projects or project types,
submit one copy of each relevant policy and specify which project or projects each one applies to.
Name of Document/File
Failure to participate in
supportive services
Failure to make progress on a
service plan
Loss of income or failure to
improve income
Being a victim of domestic
violence

Rapid Re-Housing Policies
Procedures Manual
Rapid Re-Housing Policies
Procedures Manual
Rapid Re-Housing Policies
Procedures Manual
Rapid Re-Housing Policies
Procedures Manual

and

Page
Number
37

Name of Project(s)
(or “All Projects”)
All Projects

and

37

All Projects

and

37

All Projects

and

37

All Projects

Please provide any information that will give context to any areas project scored low on for performance.
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Rapid Re-Housing
Policies and Procedures
Manual

1

2

2
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CRITERIA FOR DEFINING
AT RISK OF
HOMELESSNESS

HOMELESS DEFINITION

Category
1

Individuals and
Families

An individual or family who:
(i) Has an annual income below 30% of median family
income for the area; AND
(ii) Does not have sufficient resources or support
networks immediately available to prevent them from
moving to an emergency shelter or another place
defined in Category 1 of the “homeless” definition; AND
(iii) Meets one of the following conditions:
(A) Has moved because of economic reasons 2 or
more times during the 60 days immediately
preceding the application for assistance; OR
(B) Is living in the home of another because of
economic hardship; OR
(C) Has been notified that their right to occupy their
current housing or living situation will be terminated
within 21 days after the date of application for
assistance; OR
(D) Lives in a hotel or motel and the cost is not paid
for by charitable organizations or by Federal, State,
or local government programs for low-income
individuals; OR
(E) Lives in an SRO or efficiency apartment unit in
which there reside more than 2 persons or lives in a
larger housing unit in which there reside more than
one and a half persons per room; OR
(F) Is exiting a publicly funded institution or system of
care; OR
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Category
2

Unaccompanied
Children and
Youth

Category
3

Families with
Children and
Youth

(G) Otherwise lives in housing that has
characteristics associated with instability and an
increased risk of homelessness, as identified in the
recipient’s approved Con Plan
A child or youth who does not qualify as homeless under
the homeless definition, but qualifies as homeless under
another Federal statute
An unaccompanied youth who does not qualify as
homeless under the homeless definition, but qualifies as
homeless under section 725(2) of the McKinney-Vento
Homeless Assistance Act, and the parent(s) or guardian(s)
or that child or youth if living with him or her.
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FREQUENTLY USED TERMS

Annual Progress Report (APR)-The APR tracks program progress and accomplishments in
HUD’s competitive homeless programs (the CoC Program). APR gathers information on how
programs assist homeless persons to obtain and remain in permanent housing, increase skills
and income, and attain greater self-determination.
BOSCOC- Wisconsin Balance of State Continuum of Care. https://www.wiboscoc.org
Chronically Homeless - A homeless individual with a disability, who: (i) Lives in a place not
meant for human habitation, a safe haven, or in an emergency shelter; and (ii) Has been
homeless and living as described above continuously for at least 12 months or on at least 4
separate occasions in the last 3 years, as long as the combined occasions equal at least 12
months and each break in homelessness separating the occasions included at least 7
consecutive nights of not living as described above.
CoC - Continuum of Care is a community-based homeless assistance program planning
network or group organized to carry out the responsibilities required under the HEARTH Act. It
is composed of representatives of organizations, including nonprofit homeless providers, victim
service providers, faith-based organizations, governments, businesses, advocates, public
housing agencies, school districts, social service providers, mental health agencies, hospitals,
universities, affordable housing developers, law enforcement, organizations that serve
homeless and formerly homeless veterans, and homeless and formerly homeless persons to
the extent these groups are represented within the geographic area and are available to
participate.
CoC Interim Rule - Implements the Continuum of Care program authorized by the HEARTH
Act of 2009. The purpose of the Continuum of Care program is to promote communitywide
commitment to the goal of ending homelessness; provide funding for efforts by nonprofit
providers, and State and local governments to quickly re-house homeless individuals and
families while minimizing the trauma and dislocation caused to homeless individuals, families,
and communities by homelessness; promote access to and effective utilization of mainstream
programs by homeless individuals and families; and optimize self-sufficiency among individuals
and families experiencing homelessness.
https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/CoCProgramInterimRule_FormattedVersio
n.pdf
Coordinated Assessment System –A coordinated process designed to coordinate program
participant intake assessment and provision of referrals. A coordinated assessment system
covers the geographic area, is easily accessed by individuals and families seeking housing or
services, is well advertised, and includes a comprehensive and standardized assessment tool.
Coordination with homeless services and mainstream resources - Assistance provided to
all homeless individuals in obtaining permanent housing, appropriate supportive services
(including medical and mental health treatment, counseling, supervision, and other services
essential for achieving independent living), and other Federal State, local, and private
assistance available for such individuals.
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Dairyland COC – The continuum of care that is comprised of the Eau Claire Housing Coalition
and the Rural Housing Coalition. This area includes Buffalo, Eau Claire, Jackson and
Trempealeau Counties.
Disabling Condition - A diagnosable substance use disorder, serious mental illness,
developmental disability, or chronic physical illness or disability, including the co-occurrence of
two or more of these conditions. A disabling condition limits an individual’s ability to work or
perform one or more activities of daily living.
EHH – Funding through the State of WI Division of Energy, Housing, & Community Resources
that combines funding of ESG (Emergency Shelter Grant), Housing Assistance Program (HAP),
and HPP (Homeless Prevention Program).
ESG - Emergency Solutions Grant
ESG Interim Rule – Governs the Emergency Solutions Grant Program. The ESG program
builds upon the existing Emergency Shelter Grants program, but places greater emphasis on
helping people quickly regain stability in permanent housing after experiencing a housing crisis
and/or homelessness. Lays out the rules for programs with ESG funding
Fair Market Rent (FMR) - Fair Market Rents are gross rent estimates published by HUD on an
annual basis.
HEARTH Act – Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing Act of 2009.
Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) - An HMIS is a computerized data
collection application designed to capture client-level information over time on the
characteristics and service needs of men, women, and children experiencing homelessness,
while also protecting client confidentiality. It is designed to aggregate client-level data to
generate an unduplicated count of clients served within a community’s system of homeless
services. An HMIS may also cover a statewide or regional area, and include several CoCs. The
HMIS can provide data on client characteristics and service utilization.
Housing First - An approach to quickly and successfully connect individuals and families
experiencing homelessness to permanent housing without preconditions and barriers to entry,
such as sobriety, treatment or service participation requirements. Supportive services are
offered to maximize housing stability and prevent returns to homelessness as opposed to
addressing predetermined treatment goals prior to permanent housing entry.
HUD – Department of Housing and Urban Development. https://www.hud.gov
HUD-VASH - HUD-Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing. Combines Housing Choice Voucher
(HCV) rental assistance for homeless veterans with case management and clinical services
provided by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) at VA medical centers and communitybased outreach clinics.
HPP - Homeless Prevention Program
Leverage – Leverage is the grant recipient’s contribution toward the cost of the project above
the 25% match requirement.
Match -Match is the recipient’s contribution toward the cost of the project. CoC-funded
programs are required to match 25% of their non-leasing budget.
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McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act -Signed into law on July 22, 1987, the McKinney-Vento
Homeless Assistance Act is the authorizing legislation for a number of programs providing housing and
services to homeless persons, including the Supportive Housing Program.
NAEH - National Alliance to End Homelessness is a nonprofit, non-partisan organization
committed to preventing and ending homelessness in the U.S. https://endhomelessness.org
Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) - Annual notice published in the Federal Register to
announce available funds and application requirements. It establishes the priorities set by HUD
for COC-funded programs. The COC writes a collaborative application that represents the entire
geographic area. Individual agencies write project applications. Projects are ranked and placed
on tiers by the COC. Awarded projects receive funding directly from HUD.
Opening Doors – The first federal strategic plan to prevent and end homelessness. The plan
establishes four major goals for ending homelessness in the U.S.: End chronic homelessness
by 2015, end veteran homelessness by 2015, end family and youth homelessness by 2020, and
setting a path to end all homelessness.
Point In Time – A count of sheltered and unsheltered homeless persons carried out on one
night. In Wisconsin, the Point In Time is conducted on the last Wednesday in January and the
last Wednesday in July. https://www.wiboscoc.org/point-in-time.html
Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) – Program that provides long-term, community based
permanent housing in which supportive services are provided to assist homeless persons with a
disability to live independently.
Rapid Re-Housing (RRH) – Program that provides housing relocation and stabilization services
and short- and/or medium-term rental assistance as necessary to help a homeless individual or
family move as quickly as possible into permanent housing and achieve stability in that housing.
Rent Reasonableness - HUD will only provide rental assistance for a unit if the rent is
reasonable. Staff must determine whether the rent charged for the unit receiving rental
assistance is reasonable in relation to rents being charged for comparable unassisted units,
taking into account the location, size, type, quality, amenities, facilities, and management and
maintenance of each unit. Reasonable rent must not exceed rents currently being charged by
the same owner for comparable unassisted units.
Shelter Facility – A place of temporary lodging which provides shelter without charge to
homeless persons.
Street Outreach – An organized attempt to focus on locating, identifying and building
relationships with unsheltered homeless people for the purpose of providing immediate support,
intervention, and connections with homeless assistance programs and/or mainstream social
services and housing programs.
Supportive Services -Eligible activity under all COC components. Supportive services assist
homeless persons to transition from the streets or shelters to permanent housing. Grantees may
use COC funds to pay for the actual costs of providing supportive services to homeless persons
in a new project or for the actual costs of increasing supportive services to homeless persons in
an existing project.
SSVF - Supportive Services for Veterans Families. Program that provides temporary financial
assistance and supportive services to veteran households (single veterans or veterans and their
families) to promote housing stability.
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SOAR - SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery. Program that expedites Social Security
benefit applications for individuals experiencing homelessness. Funded through a set-aside of
CDBG (Community Development Block Grant) funds.
RHY - Runaway and Homeless Youth Program. Programs that provide street outreach,
emergency shelters, and longer-term transitional living programs to serve and protect runaway
and homeless youth.
TBRA - Tenant Based Rental Assistance. Program that provides rental assistance in connection
with supportive services coordinated by the participating agency. Funds are provided by the
Federal HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME).
WISP-Wisconsin Service Point is the HMIS that WI uses

Housing First Approach
LSS uses the Housing First approach, this approach works with individuals and families
experiencing homelessness to help them find permanent and affordable housing first and then
provides supportive services and connections to the community-based supports people need to
keep their housing and avoid homelessness. Tenants of the Housing First Approach utilized by
LSS include the following:
1.

Program admission/tenant screening and selection practices promote the acceptance of
applicants regardless of their sobriety or use of substances, completion of treatment,
and participation in services.

2.

Applicants are not rejected based on poor credit or financial history, poor or lack of rental
history, minor criminal convictions, or behaviors that indicate a lack of “housing
readiness.” Although applicants may be rejected due to convictions for violent criminal
activity, agencies will make all effort possible to remove barriers to program enrollment.
A rejection is only appropriate when an applicant presents a direct threat to the health
and safety of program staff and residents and that threat cannot be ameliorated.

3.

Supportive services emphasize engagement and problem-solving over therapeutic
goals. Services plans are highly tenant-driven without predetermined goals.

4.

Participation in services or program compliance is not a condition of permanent
supportive housing tenancy. (Rapid re-housing programs may require case management
as condition of receiving rental assistance as required by state or federal funding.)

5.

Use of alcohol or drugs in and of itself (without other lease violations) is not considered a
reason for eviction.

6.

Services are informed by a harm reduction philosophy that recognizes that drug and
alcohol use and addiction are a part of tenants’ lives, where tenants are engaged in nonjudgmental communication regarding drug and alcohol use, and where tenants are
offered education regarding how to avoid risky behaviors and engage in safer practices.

7.

If a participant’s tenancy is in jeopardy, every effort is made to offer a transfer to a tenant
from one housing situation to another. Whenever possible, eviction back into
homelessness is avoided. If unavoidable, every effort is made to connect the participant
with outreach or other housing support services.
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8.

Tenant selection plan for permanent housing includes a prioritization of eligible tenants
based on criteria other than “first come/first serve” such as duration/chronicity of
homelessness, vulnerability, or high utilization of crisis services.

RAPID RE-HOUSING (RRH) DEFINITION

OVERVIEW
RRH is a short term rental assistance program. There is a lot of research done showing that
Rapid Re-Housing has a better success rate of people not re-entering homelessness, and this
program is not nearly as expensive as Transitional Housing. RRH operates under a Housing
First model, with few barriers to getting into the program. The program requires monthly face to
face case management. Case management focuses on housing stability and placement, with an
emphasis on the arrangement, coordination, monitoring, and delivery of services related to
housing needs and improving housing stability. Case Managers provide services to help the
household move through crisis to stability. Due to the time-limited nature of RRH, case
management focuses on needs that can be addressed within a set time frame and with
available resources. RRH is more flexible than the other housing programs in terms of case
management and leasing.
Lutheran Social Services has funding for Rapid Re-Housing from the HUD CoC Competition
and the Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG).

ESG RRH Criteria
Must pass habitability inspection
Can be creative with lease terms, roommates, etc.
Supportive services relate only to housing (ex: security deposit, rental assistance,
etc.)
Moving costs covered include moving truck, moving company, storage unit

The household must meet either category 1 or category 4 of the homeless definition, set forth by
HUD in 24CFR§578.3. If the household meets category 4, they must also reside in one of the
places set forth in category 1 at the time eligibility is determined.
A client is considered enrolled in the program once the case manager has determined they
meet the eligibility criteria. Lutheran Social Services considers the date of tenant briefing the
enrollment date. The case manager MUST have all homeless, income verifications and rights
and responsibilities completed BEFORE enrollment into the program.

LENGTH OF PROGRAM
The RRH program provides rent assistance and case management for a minimum of 3 months
to a maximum of 24 months. Households must be recertified every 30 days, except in the
following circumstances:
• If the 30-day timeframe is up, but the household requests an extension because they
have actively been seeking housing and are in the process of securing that housing, the
case manager is able to extend the deadline for recertification an additional 30 days, or
up to a total of 60 days.
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•
•

If the 60-day timeframe is up, the case manager will keep the client file open until
housing is fully secured.
In other situations, on a case-by-case basis, and with approval of the HSC and Director.

When a recertification is done, staff will meet with participants to determine the following:
• Continued eligibility of income limits,
• Ability to maintain permanent housing without the program, and/or
• Whether case management services are needed.
HOUSING
For the RRH program, the client signs the lease with the landlord. The landlord signs a Housing
Assistance Payment agreement with Lutheran Social Services acknowledging that Lutheran
Social Services is going to assist the household with rental assistance, and after the rental
assistance is done, Lutheran Social Services has no more responsibility to the landlord or that
lease contract. The case manager acts as a resource for the landlord, providing mediation if
necessary, and addressing tenancy issues with the client.
Lutheran Social Services will pay the first month’s rent, and if needed, can also pay the security
deposit. Case Managers should assist the household in finding other sources of funding for the
security deposit if possible. The client will have a rent calculation done the first month they lease
up but will not start paying the subsidized portion of the rent until the second month of the lease.
Clients are responsible for all utilities not included in the rent.

ELIGIBLE COSTS
The main allowable costs currently include: rental assistance, security deposit, rental
application fees, and case management.

PRIORITIZATION
Lutheran Social Services follows the Order of Priority, as well as Coordinated Entry Policies
and Procedures developed by the WI BOS COC. These are posted on the Balance of State
website www.wiboscoc.org under the MORE tab. No household will receive any financial
assistance unless they are taken from the top of the CE Prioritization List. If there is a reason
that the top household turns down assistance, or doesn’t receive assistance for another reason,
this will be documented in the client files. We also refer to 24 CFR 576.500(b) to verify
homelessness including obtaining evidence as third-party documentation first, intake worker
observations second, and certification from the person seeking assistance third. However, lack
of third-party documentation must not prevent an individual or family from being immediately
admitted to emergency shelter, receiving street outreach services, or being immediately
admitted to shelter or receiving services provided by a victim service provider. Records
contained in an HMIS or comparable database used by victim service or legal service providers
are acceptable evidence of third-party documentation and intake worker observations if the
HMIS retains an auditable history of all entries, including the person who entered the data, the
date of entry, and the change made; and if the HMIS prevents overrides or changes of the dates
on which entries are made.

STANDARDS
Lutheran Social Services follows the written standards for RRH that were developed by the
Homeless Services Consortium of Dane County. Standards can be found on the HSC website
at www.danecountyhomeless.org,
11
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COMMON FORMS
1. RRH Client File Checklist
2. Program Application
3. Verification of Homelessness
4. Chronic Homeless Determination
5. Service Point Release of Information
6. Confidentiality Exchange and Release
7. Grievance Procedure
8. Housing Stabilization Plans
9. RRH Program Participation Agreement
10. Inspection (Habitability Standard Certification)
11. RRH Housing Assistance Payment Contract
12. RRH Rent Calculation
13. Lead Safe Housing Rule Exemption
14. Certification for Rent Reasonableness
15. Housing Assistance Payment Agreement
16. Mainstream Resources Chart

Tenant Based Rental Assistance Definition
Overview
TBRA is a rental subsidy that sub-recipients can use to help individual households afford
housing costs such as rent and security deposits. Sub-recipients may also assist tenants with
utility deposits, but only when HOME is also used for rental assistance or security deposits.
There are several types of TBRA programs. The most common type provides payments to
make up the difference between the amount that a household can afford to pay for housing and
local rent standards. HOME TBRA programs differ from other types of HOME rental housing
activities in three key ways: 1. TBRA programs help program beneficiaries (people rather than a
specific project). 2. TBRA assistance moves with the tenant. If the household no longer wishes
to rent a particular unit and the lease has expired, the household may take its TBRA and move
to another rental property. Sub-recipients may also establish a "portability" program permitting
tenants to use the assistance outside the jurisdiction or may require tenants to use the TBRA to
rent a unit located within the jurisdiction. Inspection and recertification requirements still apply.
3. The level of TBRA subsidy varies. The level of subsidy is based upon the income of the
household, the particular unit the household selects, and the sub-recipient’s rent standard rather
than being tied to the sub-recipient’s high and low HOME rents.

Target Population
Eligible clients must both:
(1) Have a household income at or below 60% of the county median income; • Households with
incomes up to 80% CMI may be eligible with DEHCR approval
(2) Be homeless or at risk of homelessness

Length of Program
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The lease term must be for at least one year, unless the owner/manager and the tenant
mutually agree to a shorter period. If the tenant has agreed to a different lease term, that
agreement should be noted in writing in the tenant’s file. A lease may not be for a period less
than 30 days

HOUSING
For the RRH program, the client signs the lease with the landlord. The landlord signs a Housing
Assistance Payment agreement with Lutheran Social Services acknowledging that Lutheran
Social Services is going to assist the household with rental assistance, and after the rental
assistance is done, Lutheran Social Services has no more responsibility to the landlord or that
lease contract.

ELIGIBILE COSTS
Eligible costs include: Rental assistance, Security deposit assistance, Utility assistance.

Standards
Lutheran Social Services follows the written standards for TBRA-funded RRH that were
developed by the State of Wisconsin department of administration division of energy, housing
and community resources. Those standards can be found at
https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/Tenant_Based_Rental_Assistance_Program_Progr
am_Description.aspx

COORDINATED ENTRY
Lutheran Social Services adopted and operates under the “No Wrong Door” method. This
approach ensures that people experiencing homelessness can access services regardless of
how or where they enter the Coordinated Entry System. This method provides clients with a
universal gateway to community services and government programs. Local participating
agencies include Western Dairyland, Family Promise of the Chippewa Valley/Beacon House,
Catholic Charities, and Lutheran Social Services. These agencies utilize the same VI-SPDAT
assessments tools (depending on the age and/or household composition), approach, and script.
Lutheran Social Services administers the VI-SPDAT for homeless individuals over age 25, the
VI-F-SPDAT for families, and the TAY-VI-SPDAT for individuals 24 and under.
Outreach activities are conducted at a variety of locations in order to find individuals who are not
utilizing local services. Outreach staff go out to various locations on a regular basis to ensure
that no household falls through the cracks.
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Lutheran Social Services will ensure that access to CE will remain the same throughout the
continuum and will include:
• All people experiencing homelessness can access CE regardless of which agency they
initially contact.
• Each participating agency will use the VI-SPDAT and script appropriate for the person
they meet with.
• Staff of participating agencies will connect persons experiencing homelessness to the
CE System and provide appropriate referrals to emergency services, even if that service
is not available at their agency.
• Participating providers have a responsibility to respond to the range of service needs
pertaining to homelessness and housing, and act as the primary contact for persons who
apply for assistance through their project unless or until another provider assumes that
role.
• People will have equal access to information about the housing assistance for which
they are eligible in order to assist them in making informed choices about available
services that best meet their needs.

OUTREACH AND INTAKE PROCESS
1. Client calls or visits Lutheran Social Services and completes a pre-screen.
2. The Housing Services Staff that are available will complete the following
requirements/steps:
• Pre-screen
• WISP-Release of Information (ROI)/WD-ROI
• Rights, Responsibilities and Grievance
3. If the household is appropriate to refer to the CE list, they have the option of completing the
VI-SPDAT assessment depending upon the makeup of the household.
4. Once the assessment is complete, if the household scores a 4 or higher, they will have the
option of being added to the Prioritization List of their choice (WISP, non-WISP, and
geographic location).
5. If the household declines a referral to the list, it will be noted on the pre-screen form, and
kept on file at the agency. The client will then be informed of their rights to be referred to the
list in the future.
6. Pre-screen form, client rights and responsibilities, and WI Service Point Release of
Information will be uploaded to HMIS.
7. Follow-up is completed with all referrals every 30 days at minimum.
8. Once the client is determined to be eligible and still needs services from one of the
homeless assistance programs, the appropriate Case Manager takes over responsibility for
contacting the household, completing paperwork, and enrollment into a program.
9. All households referred to the prioritization lists are automatically prioritized for each project
type based on the Order of Priority developed by the BOS COC Board of Directors.
10. When there is an opening in a program, the appropriate staff person will contact the list
holder to inquire about individuals and families listed on the non-HMIS prioritization list.
Using the Order of Priority established for the program, and program specific requirements,
the program will offer housing and supportive services to the highest prioritized person(s).
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11. When contacting a person on the list, first attempt is made within first 24 hours of referral,
provider must attempt contact at least 3 times with a minimum of 24 hours between each
attempt. If the provider is unable to contact the person in those 3 attempts, they may move
on to the next prioritized person on the list 24 hours after the 3rd attempt. Contact attempts
must be documented on the master tracking sheet.
12. Prepare the following papers and complete with clients
• Copy of identification
• Intake and needs assessment
• Verification of homelessness and homeless timeline
• Rental assistance agreement
• Certification of those claiming zero income (if client claims zero
income)
• LSS Release of Information, as applicable (probation/parole
officer, other case worker, etc.)
• HMIS Release of Information
• HMIS assessment
• New Client- Evolv
• Social Determinant of Health- Evolv
• Privacy Practices – signed receipt
• Rights and Grievances – signed receipt
• Client Contact Consent
• Bill of Rights
• Notice of Occupancy Rights- HUD forms 5380 and 5382
• Termination of Assistance Policy
• Housing Stabilization Plan
13. Give client the following documents
• Landlord list
• Copy of Privacy practices
• Copy of Rights and Grievances
13. Once housing is located, set up a time with landlord to complete HQS inspection. After
the HQS inspections, if unit is anticipated to be approved landlord will need to fill out:
• W-9 form (if new landlord)
• new vendor form (if new landlord)
• landlord agreement
• VAWA lease addendum – HUD form 91067
14. A unit will only be approved if it passes HQS inspection (follow “HQS Property Unit
Inspection Procedure”) and falls within FMR’s with utilities included. If a unit is
approved, complete the following for move-in:
• Rent reasonableness certification
• Rent calculation form (if client receives income)
• Set a move in date with landlord and client
• a check request form ( See accounting processes for details)
15. Once a client is housed, regular meetings will need to be set up to continue working on:
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•
•
•

Continue developing and working on Housing Stabilization Plan goals
At minimal monthly home visits
Case management as needed

FAIR MARKET VALUE AND RENT REASONABLENESS
Determining and Documenting Rent Reasonableness

POLICY
It is Lutheran Social Services policy to ensure that, in addition to meeting Fair Market Value,
rents being paid are reasonable in relation to rents being charged for comparable unassisted
units in the same market. Compliance with rent reasonableness standards must be documented
prior to executing a lease or HAP for an assisted unit. Rent reasonableness is determined by
considering the gross rent of the proposed unit and the location, quality, size, type, and age of
the unit, any amenities, maintenance, and utilities to be provided by the owner.

PROCEDURE
Methodology for documenting comparable rents
Rent reasonableness is determined by considering the gross rent of the proposed unit and the
location, quality, size, type, and age of the unit, and any amenities, maintenance, and utilities to
be provided by the owner.
The gross rent of the proposed unit must be compared to three similar units. “Similar” is defined
as:
1. Same location as the proposed unit (either neighborhood or town)
2. Same number of bedrooms
3. Same type of unit (multi-family, duplex, single family home, etc.)
To calculate the gross rent for purposes of determining whether it meets the rent
reasonableness standards, staff must consider the entire housing cost:
a) Rent plus the cost of any utilities that must, according to the lease, be the responsibility
of the tenant.
b) Utility costs may include gas, electric, water, sewer, and trash. However, telephone,
cable or satellite television service, and internet service should be excluded.
c) The gross rent does not include pet fees or late fees that the program participant may
accrue for failing to pay the rent by the due date established in the lease.
Comparable rents can be checked by any of the following methods:
1. By reviewing advertisements for comparable rental units.
2. Completed Owner’s Certification on the Request for Tenancy Approval form.
3. Written verification signed by the property owner or management company, on
letterhead, affirming that the rent for a unit assisted with CoC Program funds is
comparable to current rents charged for similar unassisted units managed by the same
owner
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To keep the administrative burden to a minimum, rent reasonableness documentation does not
have to be collected for each individual unit. Rather, rent data may be collected at the
neighborhood or community level, as long as the Case Manager making the determination and
verifies the documentation is appropriate for the proposed unit.
Rent reasonableness must be reviewed annually

CASE FILE CHECKLISTS AND FORMS
If comparable rents are checked by reviewing advertisements, the Rent Reasonable Checklist
must be completed and signed by the Case Manager.
If comparable rents are checked by completion of the Owner’s Certification on the Request for
Tenancy form, that form must be signed by the landlord.
Documentation of Rent Reasonableness must be included in each client’s file.

RENT REASONABLENESS STANDARD
The rent reasonableness standard is determined by averaging the gross rent of the three
comparable units. The proposed unit meets the rent reasonableness standard if it is lower than
$50 above the average of the three comparable rents.
a. Example: Proposed Unit Gross Rent: $640.00
i.

Unit 1 Gross Rent: $650.00

ii.

Unit 2 Gross Rent: $630.00

iii.

Unit 3 Gross Rent: $625.00

To calculate the average, you add the unit 1 gross rent ($650) plus unit 2 gross rent ($630) plus
unit 3 gross rent ($625) equals = $1,905 and divide by the number of units used (3) equals =
$635.
Add the $50 standard ($635 + $50 = $685). $685 is the maximum allowable rent that meets the
rent reasonableness standard for this unit.
In the example, the proposed unit meets the rent reasonableness standard because it is lower
than $685. It is $640.

STRATEGIES FOR ADDRESSING SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES
The course of action for special circumstances must be approved by the Case Manager or
Program Manager.
In some cases it may be difficult to identify units that match on location, building type, and
number of bedrooms. In these cases, the Case Manager may need to review a broader
geographic range, or look at units that have the same number of bedrooms and are in the same
geographic location but are in other types of buildings.

HOUSING QUALITY STANDARDS AND HABITABILITY
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Every program in the Housing Services department requires an inspection. For COC-funded
programs (COC-RRH, and PSH) a Housing Quality Standards (HQS) inspection is required.
For EHH funded programs (ESG-RRH), a Habitability inspection is required.

TRAINING REQUIREMENTS
HQS inspections must be completed by a certified HQS inspector. Lutheran Social Services will
pay for this training on an “as needed” basis.
Habitability inspections can be completed by any homeless services staff member. There is no
formal training that an employee needs to go through to do this inspection.

PROCESS
A unit must pass either HQS or Habitability (depending on the program) before a lease can be
signed. A case manager must complete an annual re-inspection of the unit. If while the client is
on a program, the case manager observes a potential HQS or Habitability fail, or if the client or
landlord reports a concern that may fail, the case manager will inspect the unit.
If the inspector fails the unit during any of the above instances, a landlord (or tenant if it is their
damage) has 30 days to fix those repairs. The Repair Checklist form is located in the shared S
Drive under PE, Homeless Program Forms. The repair checklist requires that both landlord and
tenant sign, but a case manager must do a re-inspection once the repairs are reported
complete.
If the repairs are not done within 30 days, Lutheran Social Services cannot pay any rent. If the
client is in the unit, rent will be withheld until the unit passes an inspection. If it is a new unit that
is being leased up, case managers should encourage the client to look at other units. No lease
may be signed until the unit passes an inspection, including lease renewals.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
The Homeless Services Program is required to complete annual quality assurance checks of
HQS certified inspectors. A certified HQS inspector inspects a unit that had been inspected by a
different certified HQS inspector in the past 30 days. The purpose of the quality assurance
check is to ensure inspectors are consistently following the HQS guidelines.

MONTHLY INSPECTIONS
Case managers will also complete a monthly walk through inspection of units. This inspection is
to look for any new damages or anything causing the unit to fail its respective inspection. This
can include an infestation, housekeeping issues, leaks, appliance issues, etc. If a case
manager sees damage or an issue that causes a unit to fail during a monthly inspection, the
case manager will write up a repair checklist and the tenant/landlord has 30 days to fix the issue
or rent will be withheld. During this inspection, case managers are also checking to make sure
that the clients have not moved in any guests or pets that are not approved by the program or
landlord.

LEAD BASED PAINT
In agreement with the local health department, on a quarterly basis, our COC and ESG-funded
Housing Programs case management staff shall attempt to obtain from the public health
department(s) the names and/or addresses of children of less than 6 years of age with an
identified elevated blood lead level (20
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µg/dL, or two readings of 15 µg/dL 3 or more months apart). Also on a quarterly basis, staff
shall report an updated list of the addresses of units receiving assistance under a tenant-based
rental assistance program to the same public health department(s), except that the report(s) to
the public health department(s) is not required if the health department states that it does not
wish to receive such report. If it obtains names and addresses of children with elevated blood
lead levels from the public health department(s), Lutheran Social Services staff shall match
information on cases of elevated blood lead levels with the names and addresses of families
receiving rental assistance, unless the public health department performs such a matching
procedure. For more information regarding lead-based paint, see 24 CFR 35.1225.
Additionally, staff will provide each client with the Lead Hazard Information Pamphlet and the
Lead Safe Housing Rule Exemption (LSHRE) found on our P drive. Staff must complete the
LSHRE, sign the form, and maintain this in the client files.

VIOLENCE AGAIANST WOMEN ACT (VAWA): emergency transfer
plan
Despite the name of this law, VAWA protection is available regardless of sex, gender identity, or
sexual orientation. Housing providers cannot discriminate on the basis of any protected
characteristic, including race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status, disability, or
age. HUD-assisted and HUD-insured housing must be made available to all otherwise eligible
individuals regardless of actual or perceived sexual orientation, gender identity, or marital
status.

EMERGENCY TRANSFERS
Lutheran Social Services is concerned about the safety of its beneficiaries, and such concern
extends to beneficiaries who are survivors of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault,
or stalking. In accordance with the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA), the program allows
beneficiaries who are survivors of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or stalking
to request an emergency transfer from the beneficiary’s current unit to another unit. The ability
to request an emergency transfer is available regardless of sex, gender identity, or sexual
orientation. The ability of the program to honor such request for beneficiaries currently receiving
assistance, however, may depend upon a preliminary determination that the beneficiary is or
has been a survivor of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or stalking, and on
whether the owner or the program has another dwelling unit that is available and is safe to offer
the beneficiary for temporary or more permanent occupancy. This plan identifies beneficiaries
who are eligible for an emergency transfer, the documentation needed to request an emergency
transfer, confidentiality protections, how an emergency transfer may occur, and guidance to
beneficiaries on safety and security. This plan is based on a model emergency transfer plan
published by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), the Federal
agency that oversees that the program is in compliance with VAWA.

ELIGIBILITY FOR EMERGENCY TRANSFERS
A beneficiary who is a survivor of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or stalking,
as provided in HUD’s regulations at 24 CFR part 5, subpart L is eligible for an emergency
transfer, if: The beneficiary reasonably believes that there is a threat of imminent harm from
further violence if the beneficiary remains within the same unit. If the beneficiary is a survivor of
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sexual assault, the beneficiary may also be eligible to transfer if the sexual assault occurred on
the premises within the 90-calendar-day period preceding a request for an emergency transfer.
A beneficiary requesting an emergency transfer must expressly request the transfer in
accordance with the procedures described in this plan.
Beneficiaries who are not in good standing may still request an emergency transfer if they meet
the eligibility requirements in this section.

EMERGENCY TRANSFER REQUEST DOCUMENTATION
To request an emergency transfer, the beneficiary shall notify the program’s management office
and submit a written request for a transfer to the program. The program will provide reasonable
accommodations to this policy for individuals with disabilities. The beneficiary’s written request
for an emergency transfer should include either:
1.
A statement expressing that the beneficiary reasonably believes that there is a threat of
imminent
harm from further violence if the beneficiary were to remain in the same dwelling
unit assisted under the program;
*OR*
2.
A statement that the beneficiary was a sexual assault survivor and that the sexual
assault occurred on the premises during the 90-day-calendar-day period preceding the
beneficiary’s request for an emergency transfer.

CONFIDENTIALITY
The program will keep confidential any information that the beneficiary submits in requesting an
emergency transfer, and information about the emergency transfer, unless the beneficiary gives
the Program written permission to release the information on a time limited basis, or disclosure
of the information is required by law or required for use in an eviction proceeding or hearing
regarding termination of assistance from the unit or the program. This includes keeping
confidential the new location of the dwelling unit of the beneficiary, if one is provided, from the
person (s) that committed an act (s) of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or
stalking against the beneficiary. See the Notice of Occupancy Rights under the Violence
against Women Act for more information about the Program’s responsibility to maintain the
confidentiality of information related to incidents of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual
assault, or stalking.

EMERGENCY TRANSFER TIMING AND AVAILABILITY
The program cannot guarantee that a transfer request will be approved or how long it will take to
process a transfer request. The program will, however, act as quickly as possible to move a
beneficiary who is a survivor of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or stalking to
another unit, subject to availability and safety of a unit. If a beneficiary reasonably believes a
proposed transfer would not be safe, the beneficiary may request a transfer to a different unit. If
a unit is available, the transferred beneficiary must agree to abide by the terms and conditions
that govern occupancy in the unit to which the beneficiary has been transferred. The program
may be unable to transfer a beneficiary to a particular unit if the beneficiary has not or cannot
establish eligibility for that unit.
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If the program has no safe and available units for which a beneficiary who needs an emergency
transfer is eligible, the program will assist the beneficiary in identifying other housing providers
who may have safe and available units to which the beneficiary could move. At the
beneficiary’s request, the program will also assist beneficiaries in contacting the local
organizations offering assistance to survivors of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual
assault, or stalking that are attached to this plan.

SAFETY AND SECURITY OF BENEFICIARIES
•
•

•

•

Pending processing of the transfer and the actual transfer, if it is approved and occurs, the
beneficiary is urged to take all reasonable precautions to be safe.
Beneficiaries who are or have been survivors of domestic violence are encouraged to
contact the National Domestic Violence Hotline at 1-800-799-7233, Bolton Refuge House at
715-834-0628, or New Horizons at 1-888-231-0066, for assistance in creating a safety plan.
For persons with hearing impairments, that hotline can be accessed by calling 1-800-7873224 (TTY).
Beneficiaries who have been survivors of sexual assault may call the Rape, Abuse & Incest
National Network’s National Sexual Assault Hotline at 1-800-656-HOPE, or visit the online
hotline at: https://ohl.rainn.org/online/.
Beneficiaries who are or have been survivors of stalking seeking help may visit the National
Center for Survivors of Crime’s Stalking Resource Center at:
https://www.survivorsofcrime.org/our-programs/stalking-resource-center.

STANDARDS TO ENSURE HOMELESS CHILDREN ARE ENROLLED IN
SCHOOL
It is the policy of all Lutheran Social Services Staff to ensure that homeless and housinginsecure children are enrolled in an appropriate educational program. Upon enrollment
into one of our programs, homeless shelter, RRH or PSH, staff will work with the parents
to get their children enrolled in school. We want to ensure that students’ lives are
disrupted as little as possible during this tumultuous time. In the event that the child is
not yet school-aged, staff will refer internally to our Head Start program, where we are
able to offer services from 0-5. For school-aged children, a referral is made to the
appropriate school district homeless liaison.

STAFF EXPECTATIONS
PROFESSIONALISM
Whenever you are performing your job duties you are representing Lutheran Social Services.
Your actions and personal appearance impacts your clients, your co-workers, Lutheran Social
Services funders, partner agencies, and the community. Your attitude must be positive. Use
of profanity around clients and other professionals is not tolerated.
At times you will encounter other providers, volunteers or clients who do not have or do not
understand appropriate boundaries. Homeless Services staff must be the model of
professionalism and set the tone for the agencies working with you and with your clients.
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The Lutheran Social Services Personal Policies outlines the general expectations for personal
appearance. Homeless Services adheres to a Casual to Business Casual dress code. In
general, staff should dress in a manner that allows them to work comfortably and maintain a
professional appearance.

HOME VISITS
Case Managers are expected to have face-to-face home visits as the majority of their contact
with clients. Frequency of home visits varies depending on the program and the needs of the
household. Rapid Re-Housing (RRH) households should receive at least monthly case
management. Visits can be more frequent if requested by the client and there is a need for
additional support that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
Though it is acceptable that Case Managers may meet a client somewhere other than their
home, it is important that the majority of visits be in the home. Case Managers need to be in the
actual unit to assess housekeeping skills, occupancy concerns, damages, etc. We have a
responsibility to the landlord to be mitigating any issues that may arise. Lutheran Social
Services involvement with repairing damages, the eviction process, etc. varies by program, but
the job of the staff is to help mediate landlord/tenant issues and assist individuals and families in
becoming good tenants. Home visits are an important piece of this.

GOAL PLANS
Case Managers will review goal plans on a monthly basis. This may mean every time there is a
home visit the goal plan is updated, or it could be every third or fourth visit. Our goal is to help
individuals and families leave homelessness and not return. Therefore, the main focus of goal
plans should be maintaining housing stability.
Goal setting is not always easy for households. Some may never have had enough stability to
focus on anything other than crisis and how to get from one moment to the next. It can be
difficult to think about what a household wants in a year, 6 months, or even 1 month. Together,
the household and the Case Manager will develop goals for maintaining housing stability. Case
Managers are to act as a resource or guide in helping to establish goals, but the goals need to
be identified by the family. Case Managers can make suggestions and help explore with the
household what they may want or need for the future, but the case managers are NOT making
goals FOR the clients. Our clients have a much greater understanding of what is best for them
and their family than we do.

HMIS REQUIREMENTS
The Wisconsin Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) is an internet-based data
collection application designed to capture information about the numbers, characteristics and
needs of homeless persons and those at risk of homelessness over time.
All staff are expected to enter data concerning the consumers they are working with. Users
must ensure that their clients are made aware that their personally identifying information will be
entered into the Wisconsin HMIS (currently Service Point). Staff must have clients complete an
HMIS Release of Information, which allows the staff/users to enter data into the system. Users
must allow their clients to decide what personally identifying information, if any, can be entered
into the HMIS and shared with Partner Agencies. Client consent may be revoked by that client
at any time by a written notice. No client may be denied services for failure to provide consent
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to share HMIS data. Clients also have a right to inspect, copy and request changes in their
HMIS records.
All HMIS Users must complete annual security training. Additional trainings during the year will
also be required depending on the individual user licensing requirements. Information about
training can be found at: https://www.icalliances.org/wisconsin/ under “Training.”
Other pertinent HMIS policies and procedures include:
• Only using the HMIS system for the clients with whom I work,
• Use of HMIS data is only for the purposes of service delivery,
• My user ID and password cannot be shared,
• HMIS cannot be used at a publicly accessible workstation,
• Computers logged into HMIS must not be left unattended,
• Client-specific hard copy information will be stored in a secure location, and
• Only accurate information may be entered and maintained in HMIS.
It is the expectation of all employees using Service Point that their data entry is completed
within 5 (five) days of the activity occurring. This would include service transactions, entry/exits,
referrals to the CE list, case notes, etc. If staff are unable to complete this during the 5 (five)
day timeframe, they must complete it as soon as possible. For questions or problems with
reporting, staff must contact their HMIS Regional Coordinator for assistance. Currently, our
region is overseen by Jennifer Allen. She can be reached via jennifer.allen@icalliances.org
Record retention for HMIS client files is 7 years.

RENT CALCULATIONS
Resident rent is calculated initially upon program entry, but also when there is a change in
income, or when a household composition changes. Rent will be based on 30% of gross
adjusted income.
For RRH, rent is recalculated every 30 days at minimum. If there is a decrease of more than
$100.00 in monthly income before the 30 days is up, and the household would like a
recalculation of their rent, they must provide verification to the Case Manager by the 15th of the
month, and request a rent recalculation for the next month.
Income verification will be provided to the Case Manager on a monthly basis. If a household
does not provide income verification by the 10th of the month for the month that a rent
recalculation if due, the household will pay full rent.
For example, if a household is due for a rent recalculation for July, they need to provide
their income verification from May to the Case Manager by June 10.
*The rent calculation tool is located in the X drive.
For RRH, the following are examples of acceptable proof of income. This is not a complete list
of all acceptable documentation types but describes many of the most common sources of
income:
1)
Public benefits (i.e. SSI, SSDI, Child Support, Veterans benefits, etc.) –
Verification letter/statement from a caseworker of the agency indicating the
amount of benefits received, and the start date of the benefit. If out-of-date
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2)
3)

4)

5)

6)
7)

benefits income is a barrier to obtaining available housing, applications can be
processed with SSI/SSDI income verification that is up to 12 months old.
Employment wages – Two months of most current consecutive pay stubs.
New employment wages (if a participant recently started a new job and has not
received at least one month of pay stubs) – Employment verification letter from
employer, stating gross wages and hours, overtime pay for this year, or annual
salary.
Seasonal/irregular employment (if a participant is seasonally/irregularly
employed) – Most current Federal Income Tax Return Form 1040; AND most
current two months of paystubs for the employment; AND employment
verification from employer, which indicates the period of the year that the
participant will work as a seasonal employee, or discontinued employment.
Self-reporting income – For self-declaration income such as recycling, day labor,
etc., most current Federal Income Tax Return Form 1040 with 1040 Schedule C
and/or Form 8829 and self-declaration verification letter from customer/client or
certified self-affidavit letter. For self-employment (i.e. housekeeping, child care,
contract labor), a verification letter from customer/client to prove continuing,
discontinued, or temporarily discontinued self-employment services.
Unemployment benefits – Unemployment benefits verification letter.
If a student age 18 or older is receiving financial aid, they will provide the case
manager with a current school schedule and/or school year financial aid letter.
Although financial aid (grants, school loans, work-study programs) is not
considered income as long as a participant is in school, the case manager should
obtain financial aid statements for their records.

If a client quits his/her job, s/he is not eligible for a rent recalculation for that month. We expect
clients to have a plan for paying their bills if they choose to reduce their household income. A
rent recalculation will be completed the following month.
If a participant is fired, laid off, or has hours significantly reduced by the employer or doctor's
recommendations, his/her income will be zeroed out or the lower amount will be used for the
rent.

If an instance ever occurs where staff have miscalculated rent payments and clients were
overcharged, staff will request a credit be paid to the landlord out of CoC rental assistance
funds. In this situation, staff must have the landlord sign a document acknowledging the credit
of the client’s portion of the rent. A rent calculation also must continue to be done each month
with documentation of this indicating that their portion was paid by the agency due to the error.
The document should indicate the new amount.
HUD (24 CRF 5.609 and 24 CRF 5.611) explains what should be counted and excluded for
income and what are allowable adjustments.
If

§5.609 ANNUAL INCOME
(a) Annual income means all amounts, monetary or not, which:
(1) Go to, or on behalf of, the family head or spouse (even if temporarily absent) or to any
other family member; or
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(2) Are anticipated to be received from a source outside the family during the 12-month
period following admission or annual re-examination effective date; and
(3) Are not specifically excluded in paragraph (c) of this section.
(4) Annual income also means amounts derived (during the 12-month period) from assets
to which any member of the family has access.
(b) Annual income includes, but is not limited to:
(1) The full amount, before any payroll deductions, of wages and salaries, overtime pay,
commissions, fees, tips and bonuses, and other compensation for personal services;
(2) The net income from the operation of a business or profession. Expenditures for
business expansion or amortization of capital indebtedness shall not be used as deductions
in determining net income. An allowance for depreciation of assets used in a business or
profession may be deducted, based on straight line depreciation, as provided in Internal
Revenue Service regulations. Any withdrawal of cash or assets from the operation of a
business or profession will be included in income, except to the extent the withdrawal is
reimbursement of cash or assets invested in the operation by the family;
(3) Interest, dividends, and other net income of any kind from real or personal property.
Expenditures for amortization of capital indebtedness shall not be used as deductions in
determining net income. An allowance for depreciation is permitted only as authorized in
paragraph (b)(2) of this section. Any withdrawal of cash or assets from an investment will
be included in income, except to the extent the withdrawal is reimbursement of cash or
assets invested by the family. Where the family has net family assets in excess of $5,000,
annual income shall include the greater of the actual income derived from all net family
assets or a percentage of the value of such assets based on the current passbook savings
rate, as determined by HUD;
(4) The full amount of periodic amounts received from Social Security, annuities, insurance
policies, retirement funds, pensions, disability or death benefits, and other similar types of
periodic receipts, including a lump-sum amount or prospective monthly amounts for the
delayed start of a periodic amount (except as provided in paragraph (c)(14) of this section);
(5) Payments in lieu of earnings, such as unemployment and disability compensation,
worker's compensation and severance pay (except as provided in paragraph (c)(3) of this
section);
(6) Welfare assistance payments. (i) Welfare assistance payments made under the
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program are included in annual income
only to the extent such payments:

(A) Qualify as assistance under the TANF program definition at 45 CFR 260.31; and
(B) Are not otherwise excluded under paragraph (c) of this section.
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(ii) If the welfare assistance payment includes an amount specifically designated for shelter
and utilities that is subject to adjustment by the welfare assistance agency in accordance
with the actual cost of shelter and utilities, the amount of welfare assistance income to be
included as income shall consist of:
(A) The amount of the allowance or grant exclusive of the amount specifically designated
for shelter or utilities; plus
(B) The maximum amount that the welfare assistance agency could in fact allow the
family for shelter and utilities. If the family's welfare assistance is ratably reduced from
the standard of need by applying a percentage, the amount calculated under this
paragraph shall be the amount resulting from one application of the percentage.
(7) Periodic and determinable allowances, such as alimony and child support payments,
and regular contributions or gifts received from organizations or from persons not residing
in the dwelling;
(8) All regular pay, special pay and allowances of a member of the Armed Forces (except
as provided in paragraph (c)(7) of this section).
(c) Annual income does not include the following:
(1) Income from employment of children (including foster children) under the age of 18
years;
(2) Payments received for the care of foster children or foster adults (usually persons with
disabilities, unrelated to the tenant family, who are unable to live alone);
(3) Lump-sum additions to family assets, such as inheritances, insurance payments
(including payments under health and accident insurance and worker's compensation),
capital gains and settlement for personal or property losses (except as provided in
paragraph (b)(5) of this section);
(4) Amounts received by the family that are specifically for, or in reimbursement of, the cost
of medical expenses for any family member;
(5) Income of a live-in aide, as defined in §5.403;
(6) Subject to paragraph (b)(9) of this section, the full amount of student financial
assistance paid directly to the student or to the educational institution;
(7) The special pay to a family member serving in the Armed Forces who is exposed to
hostile fire;
(8)(i) Amounts received under training programs funded by HUD;
(ii) Amounts received by a person with a disability that are disregarded for a limited time
for purposes of Supplemental Security Income eligibility and benefits because they are
set aside for use under a Plan to Attain Self-Sufficiency (PASS);
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(iii) Amounts received by a participant in other publicly assisted programs which are
specifically for or in reimbursement of out-of-pocket expenses incurred (special
equipment, clothing, transportation, child care, etc.) and which are made solely to allow
participation in a specific program;
(iv) Amounts received under a resident service stipend. A resident service stipend is a
modest amount (not to exceed $200 per month) received by a resident for performing a
service for the PHA or owner, on a part-time basis, that enhances the quality of life in the
development. Such services may include, but are not limited to, fire patrol, hall
monitoring, lawn maintenance, resident initiatives coordination, and serving as a
member of the PHA's governing board. No resident may receive more than one such
stipend during the same period of time;
(v) Incremental earnings and benefits resulting to any family member from participation
in qualifying State or local employment training programs (including training programs
not affiliated with a local government) and training of a family member as resident
management staff. Amounts excluded by this provision must be received under
employment training programs with clearly defined goals and objectives, and are
excluded only for the period during which the family member participates in the
employment training program;
(9) Temporary, nonrecurring or sporadic income (including gifts);
(10) Reparation payments paid by a foreign government pursuant to claims filed under the
laws of that government by persons who were persecuted during the Nazi era;
(11) Earnings in excess of $480 for each full-time student 18 years old or older (excluding
the head of household and spouse);
(12) Adoption assistance payments in excess of $480 per adopted child;
(13) Deferred periodic amounts from supplemental security income and Social Security
benefits that are received in a lump sum amount or in prospective monthly amounts, or any
deferred Department of Veterans Affairs disability benefits that are received in a lump sum
amount or in prospective monthly amounts.
(14) Amounts received by the family in the form of refunds or rebates under State or local
law for property taxes paid on the dwelling unit;
(15) Amounts paid by a State agency to a family with a member who has a developmental
disability and is living at home to offset the cost of services and equipment needed to keep
the developmentally disabled family member at home; or
(16) Amounts specifically excluded by any other Federal statute from consideration as
income for purposes of determining eligibility or benefits under a category of assistance
programs that includes assistance under any program to which the exclusions set forth in
24 CFR 5.609(c) apply. A notice will be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER and distributed
to PHAs and housing owners identifying the benefits that qualify for this exclusion. Updates
will be published and distributed when necessary.
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§5.611 ADJUSTED INCOME
Adjusted income means annual income (as determined by the responsible entity, defined in
§5.100 and §5.603) of the members of the family residing or intending to reside in the dwelling
unit, after making the following deductions:
(a) Mandatory deductions. In determining adjusted income, the responsible entity must deduct
the following amounts from annual income:
(1) $480 for each dependent;
(2) $400 for any elderly family or disabled family;
(3) The sum of the following, to the extent the sum exceeds three percent of annual income:
(i) Unreimbursed medical expenses of any elderly family or disabled family; and
(ii) Unreimbursed reasonable attendant care and auxiliary apparatus expenses for each
member of the family who is a person with disabilities, to the extent necessary to enable
any member of the family (including the member who is a person with disabilities) to be
employed. This deduction may not exceed the earned income received by family
members who are 18 years of age or older and who are able to work because of such
attendant care or auxiliary apparatus; and
(4) Any reasonable child care expenses necessary to enable a member of the family to be
employed or to further his or her education.
(b) Additional deductions. (1) For public housing, a PHA may adopt additional deductions from
annual income. The PHA must establish a written policy for such deductions.
(2) For the HUD programs listed in §5.601(d), the responsible entity shall calculate such
other deductions as required and permitted by the applicable program regulations.
Rent recalculation forms for each program are located in the X Drive under PE/Homeless
Program Forms. When printing off these forms for the client file, staff will include the Rent
Calculation Worksheet and the Income Calculations sheet. Income verification will be included
with these documents.

UTILITY ALLOWANCES
The utility allowance is calculated for each participating household based on the local Public
Housing Authority (PHA)’s schedule of utility allowances.
a.
If the tenant (for example) is expected to pay hot water, heat, and other electric,
the Case Manager or other staff will use the utility schedule for the appropriate
unit size, add the amounts allowed on the utility schedule for each of the utilities
to be paid by the tenant to determine the total utility allowance for the tenant.
b.
If all the utilities are included in the unit rent, there is no utility allowance.
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The full rent amount is the full rent the owner is charging for the unit including any utilities the
owner provides under the lease. The gross rent represents the entire housing cost. It is
calculated by adding the full rent amount and the utility allowance for the unit. If all the utilities
are included in the rent, the full rent amount and the gross rent amount will be the same.
a.
If a program participant selects a unit with a different number of bedrooms than
the household is eligible for, the project is required to re-calculate the maximum
gross rent. Using Fair Market Rent Value for the smaller unit size (either the unit
size the household is actually eligible or the unit size selected by the household).
The utility allowance used is always based on the actual size of the selected unit.
The rent subsidy payment can be calculated only after the participant has selected a unit and
the gross rent for the unit is known. The rent subsidy payment is calculated by subtracting the
total tenant payment from the gross rent amount.
The total tenant payment is the greater of 10% of the household’s monthly gross income or 30%
of the household’s adjusted gross income. The total tenant payment is the participant’s
contribution toward the gross rent.
The actual tenant payment (household share of rent) is the participant's portion of the full rent to
the landlord for rent (for RRH). If the participant is not responsible for paying any utilities under
the lease, the actual tenant payment will equal the total tenant payment. Where participants are
responsible for directly paying some or all of the utilities, actual tenant payment is calculated by
subtracting the rent subsidy payment (agency share of rent) from the full rent amount.

EXAMPLE: CALCULATING ACTUAL TENANT PAYMENT
Full Rent
$450
Less Rent Subsidy Payment - $240
Actual Tenant Payment
$210
If the rent subsidy payment exceeds the full rent amount, a utility allowance payment will need
to be made. The project pays the full rent amount to the owner and sends the utility allowance
payment to the utility company.

EXAMPLE: CALCULATING A UTILITY ALLOWANCE PAYMENT
Rent Subsidy Payment
Less Full Rent
Utility Allowance Payment

$415
-$390
$25

In the event that a utility allowance hasn’t been given to a current client, or an error was
made in the calculation, Lutheran Social Services will use discretionary funds to
pay the fees. Payment will be made directly to the utility company unless the
situation doesn’t allow for it. Then the payment will be made to the participant
directly. CoC funds will NOT be used to pay these expenses. Additionally, the
client must sign off agreeing to the course of action taken above.

ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES
LSS is a large agency with many different programs, each with separate – and
sometimes many – funding sources. The Housing Services Coordinator, and Director
are required to be knowledgeable about the accounting procedures for the Housing
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Services Program and keeps themselves apprised of changes. The Housing Case
Manager/Program Manager/Director helps to coordinate and ensure that all accounting
related activities are correct and happen in a timely fashion.
The following procedures are followed
RENT CHECKS
• If it is a new landlord, landlord needs to complete a Vendor Authorization Form
and W9;completed forms to be submitted to accounts.payables@lsswis.org with
a cc to Sharon.gutierrez@lsswis.org prior to submitting a check request
• Security Deposits and Pro-rate rent: complete separate check request, submit to
payables.invoices@lsswis.org (send one check request per email)
• Rent and Security deposits should both be coded to 7520-cc
•
•
•
•

Client monthly rent: submit completed check request to
payables.invoices@lsswis.org at least two (2) days prior to last Thursday of the
month. Please indicate what month the rent is for on the date line
All Check requests require backup (i.e. lease agreement, rent change
Notice)
One check request & one attachment per email-document order: Check request
with back-up document behind
If a check needs to be overnighted- complete “deliver to” and “office location”
section above with –Kristen Neal, Summit Place-Housing. Email
Kristen.neal@lsswis.org so Kristen is aware of the need.

INVOICE APPROVALS
• Invoices are approved in Acumatica by an authorized approver.
*Tax Exempt: All LSS programs are tax exempt entities; tax should not be

included in approved amount.
•

Payment: Accounts Payable does a weekly check run, typically on a Thursday.
The invoice date dictates when the payment will be processed. Accounts
Payable pays all vendors with the following standards:
a. n30 for vendors who choose electronic payment on the VAF
b. n45 for vendors that choose to receive a check payment.

Example:
If an invoice is dated 3/1/16, payment will be processed for those receiving
electronic payment 3/31/16 (n30 – 30 days after the date of the invoice); payment
will be processed for vendors receiving a check payment on 4/15/16 (n45 – 45 days
after the date of the invoice).
RECIEPTS
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•

It is your responsibility to retain and upload receipts to the online management
system. A proper receipt will include the date, place of purchase, items
purchased, purchase price by item, and total purchase price. Remember, each
property is a tax exempt entity. The tax exempt # for each property is embossed
on the procurement card for that property. Tax should not be paid on
purchases.

•

Each procurement card has a $250 single transaction limit and a $250 cumulative
monthly expense limit. Advance supervisory approval is required for any single
transaction in excess of $250.
When a purchase is made with the pcard, you will need to go into the US Bank website
and code the purchase within a few days-a week. Log into:
www.usbexpensemanagement.com and scan your receipt, attach to your transaction,
and code.
Once you have coded and attached your receipts to the statement, it will be
electronically submitted to your supervisor for approval.

•

•

•

•

Only items necessary for the operation of the project can be purchased with the
card. Food and meals are not an allowable expense unless pre-approved by
your supervisor. If in doubt please ask your supervisor prior to making the
purchase.
Please note that card authorization will be suspended if the above process is not
closely followed and if the deadlines for coding during that billing cycle are not
met (please see the procurement card section for the calendar). If at any time
you lose your card this must be promptly reported. Cards are to be stored in a
manner that protects them from theft or unauthorized usage.

RECORDKEEPING
DOCUMENTING PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY
Before a household can enroll in a program, the Case Manager must have documentation of
housing status, a completed pre-screen form, rights and responsibilities, release of information,
grievance procedures, income verification, and (if applicable) disability verification. In addition,
each client file must include documentation that prioritization standards were followed and a
copy of the prioritization list showing the client at the top of the list was served first in the file.
For PSH clients, the client file must also include documentation of length of homelessness.

CASE NOTES
Record keeping is an essential component of case management. Records are used for many
reasons.
✓ To document and retain information about the client.
✓ To plan and implement client services.
✓ To evaluate the effectiveness of the services the client receives.
✓ To document and retain information about referrals to other community services.
Record keeping is both a helping and administrative function. Records are a focal point of
accountability:
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✓ To the client
✓ To colleagues
✓ To the supervisor
✓ To the program funder
✓ To other helping agencies
✓ To courts of law
Case notes should be completed within two days of the interaction. Case notes should:
✓ Have a simple and direct style
✓ Use basic English – not texting English
✓ Avoid acronyms and uncommon abbreviations
✓ Provide an accurate and objective description of the interaction
✓ Link services provided to documented needs
✓ Substantiate conclusions and judgments made by the case manager
Good record keeping should adhere to the following principles:
▪

Focus of case notes
✓ The client
✓ The needs
✓ The situation
✓ The type of service offered
▪ Scope of case notes
✓ Assessment (problems, barriers, assets)
✓ Resources (availability, access)
▪ Purpose
✓ How delivery of services is tied to client outcomes
▪ Functions
✓ Document process
✓ Tell the client’s story
Good record keeping requires professional judgment and decision making. The Case Manager
makes choices about specific information for each case note. You must balance different
principles (confidentiality and accountability). If you are unsure about the information you put
into a case note, ask yourself:
Will I feel comfortable justifying my case notes if my client sees the record (his or
her right) and challenges my words (another right)?
Never include comments about:
▪ Intimate or personal details that have no bearing on the client’s needs or situation
▪ Gossip
▪ Venting of own frustration or other feelings
▪ Incriminating information to you or the agency
▪ Inappropriate entries such as your own personal view of religion or politics etc.
▪ Making diagnoses of the client’s physical or mental health
CLIENT FILES
Every client file must follow the File Order for its respective program. Files must be consistent
across programs to ensure ease of accessing information for the Case Manager, other Case
Managers, and for monitoring and auditing purposes.
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Files will be reviewed by the HSC utilizing the program-specific file review form to ensure that:
1. All documentation is complete and included in the file
2. Program entries are updated and case notes are entered on a timely basis
3. WISP entries are timely and accurate
Each file will be reviewed on a regular basis. This allows the case manager to obtain any
missing information from the household. Files will be reviewed between entry and exit as
needed.
Case managers will be given a copy of the completed file review and will obtain missing
information, signatures, etc. In most cases, the case manager will inform the manager when
they have completed the necessary updates. In cases where the file review indicates on-going
or more serious issues, the Director will also be given a copy of the file review

FAIR HOUSING AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
Lutheran Social Services follows the non-discrimination and equal opportunity requirements set
forth in 24 CFR 5.105(a). In some cases, the type of housing program dictates a specific
subpopulation, however in no cases does it discriminate against any protected class under
federal nondiscrimination laws. Specifically, the following apply when working with our specific
subpopulations:
1. Shelters are limited to families and children except in the following circumstances:
• If the shelter has a vacancy, and there are no families on the wait list, we will
prioritize pregnant women and/or domestic violence victims.
• If there are none of the above on the wait list, we will then prioritize based on
category 1 homeless.
• Lutheran Social Services prohibits from involuntary family separation.
• Lutheran Social Services staff refer all families with minor children to an
appropriate educational program, depending on the age and circumstances.
Referrals should be made to the local school districts, Head Start, early-Head
Start, and Birth to 3. Ensuring that homeless children are involved in educational
programs is key to maintaining some semblance of normalcy for them.
Lutheran Social Services executes all of their housing programs in a manner that affirmatively
furthers fair housing, including:
• Affirmatively market our housing and supportive services to eligible persons regardless
of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, familial status, or handicap.
• Provide program participants with information on rights and remedies available under
applicable federal, State and local fair housing and civil rights laws.

CONFIDENTIALITY
It is the policy of Lutheran Social Services staff to not discuss client activities or records with
outside agencies or individuals unless there is a signed Release of Information (ROI) from the
client. Any information shared should be relevant to the situation and only what is absolutely
necessary to complete the goal of client support.
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Lutheran Social Services will protect clients and co-workers at all times. No information,
including a name, is given out without the client’s consent and a signed ROI. No information
acknowledging that a person is involved with any agency programs can be shared without a
signed ROI. Inquiries regarding current or past employees should be referred to the Benefits
Specialist.
All paperwork with identifying information (names, social security numbers, Service Point ID,
etc.) is stored in a secure location, such as a lockable filing cabinet or desk. Paperwork with
identifying information is not placed near a window where a passerby could see, nor is it left out
in view if a different client or provider is in the Case Manager’s office

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
There are many reporting requirements for different funding sources, and the deadlines for all of
them can get confusing. This is a quick cheat sheet of when reports are due.

WI SERVICE POINT
Client data must be updated by the 5th of the month for the month prior. For example: Service
Transactions and income changes that occurred in July must be entered into Service Point by
August 5th.

BOARD REPORT
Submitted to the Director as requested on a semi-annual basis. This information is reported to
the Board of Directors bi-annually.

PIT (POINT IN TIME)
The semi-annual Point in Time street count is conducted on the last Wednesdays of January
and July. All homeless service staff participates in the local street count. The HSC is
responsible for collecting and compiling all of the non-WISP data from providers not utilizing
Service Point. Additionally, the HSC is responsible for ensuring that the following are completed
and submitted by the deadlines set forth by the BOS CoC Director:
• Housing Inventory Chart (HIC)
• Non-WISP documents
• Deduplication chart
• Post-PIT survey

PROGRAM & STAFF EVALUATION
PROGRAM EVALUATION
When a participant exits a program, we ask them to complete a customer satisfaction
survey. Any program evaluation is voluntary on the part of participants and choosing not
to participate will not impact the receipt of assistance.
STAFF EVALUATION
The Manager will complete a three-month check-in with new employees. A sample of
client files will be reviewed by the Manager and will shadow the Case Manager on two or
three home visits. The employee and Manager will meet informally to discuss
successes, concerns, training needs, and other topics deemed necessary by either the
employee or the manager
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Annual performance reviews will be completed by the Case Manager and the manager.
Once the staff have completed their section of the review, they will submit to the
Manager or Director to complete their portion. A meeting will then be scheduled to
discuss the review. If there are any concerns, a corrective action form will be completed
and follow up scheduled.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY
No person who is an employee, agent, consultant, or officer of Lutheran Social Services, or an
elected or appointed official, and who exercises or has exercised any functions or
responsibilities with respect to activities supported by our funding sources, or who is in a
position to participate in a decision making process or gain inside information with regard to
such activities, may obtain a personal or financial interest or benefit from the activity, or have an
interest in any agreement with the respect thereto or the proceeds thereunder, either for
themselves or those with whom they have family or business ties, during their tenure of
employment. Receipt of earnings from Lutheran Social Services by employees of LSS shall not
be considered a conflict of interest, but otherwise employees of LSS shall be fully bound by the
requirements after full disclosure and where the funding source determines, in consultation with
federal agencies if necessary, that such exception is in the best interests of the funding source
and is not contrary to state or federal laws. Any possible conflicts in regard to EHH-funded
programs must be referred to DEHCR for review.

DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENT
Lutheran Social Services reserves the right to subject any employee to a drug or alcohol
test at its discretion. Furthermore, with respect to 24 CFR 5.105(d) Lutheran Social
Services, will continue to provide a drug-free workplace by complying with the
implementation of rules around drug prohibition, notification to employees of the rules,
and disclosure of violations in accordance with funding source requirements.
Additionally, WD will notify appropriate funding sources within 10 days if an employee is
convicted of a criminal drug violation in the workplace.
Any questions about this should be directed to HR or the Director.

NONDISCRIMINATION
Lutheran Social Services shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of age, race, religion, color, handicap, sex, physical condition,
developmental disability, sexual orientation or national origin. This includes, but is not limited to,
employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or
termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and selection for training, including
apprenticeship.
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No eligible household will be denied any services or be subjected to unlawful discrimination
because of age, race, religion, color, handicap, sex, physical condition, or developmental
disability.
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PROGRAM POLICIES

TERMINATION POLICY
1.

Tenant Initiated Termination
Tenants may terminate their Participation Agreement contract at any time by giving at
least a 30 day written notice. If the tenant chooses not to put their notice in writing, and
refuse to sign anything indicating they want to withdraw from the program, the case
manager will document this fully in the client case notes.

2.

Lutheran Social Services Initiated Termination
Housing Services assistance may be terminated if a participant substantially violates the
Program Participation Agreement. Program standards require, however, that Lutheran
Social Services exercise judgment and take into consideration extenuating
circumstances so that participants are only terminated for the most serious rule
violations.
If termination is necessary, Lutheran Social Services must provide a 30-day written
notice to the participant and the landlord. This notice from Lutheran Social Services
shall include:
• A clear statement outlining the specific grounds for termination,
• Information regarding how to appeal the decision, and
• Information regarding the participant’s rights to review documents relevant to the
termination.

3.

LSS will terminate assistance only in the most severe cases, utilizing the housing first
philosophy.
• Prior to initiating program termination, LSS program staff will complete a Transfer
Request Form (Appendix L) and submit to the Coordinated Entry Manager for
discussion at the next meeting. At the placement meeting, LSS program staff will
discuss the situation and housing options, including keeping the participant in their
current program and possibly transferring the participant to another program.
• Discussion of housing options will be participant-centered.
• Transfers may be made from PSH to PSH program if the participant has chronic
homeless documentation in place prior to program entry.
• Transfers may be made from RRH to PSH if the participant needs more intensive
support services. There must be documentation of chronic homeless status prior to
RRH program entry. Transfers from RRH to PSH should not be made only for
affordability reasons.

Transfers will be granted based on consensus of those present at the Housing Placement
Meeting.
If a participant chooses to appeal, assistance will continue through the entire appeals
procedure.
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ABANDONMENT
If the participant is absent from the premises for a period of fourteen (14) consecutive days
without notice to their Case Manager, then Lutheran Social Services may deem the premises
abandoned.
A unit will be considered abandoned if neither the Landlord nor Lutheran Social Services is able
to verify occupancy by the participant after a good faith effort has been made to locate the
participant.

Eviction
In the event that an eviction takes place LSS will work with the landlord and the client in order to
make the transition as smooth as possible. Once the eviction has occurred LSS will continue to
work with the client toward finding housing.

DATA ENTRY AND ERROR REPORT POLICY
DATA ENTRY
All service transactions will be entered into Service Point within 5 business days.
Interim Review Updates will be created any time there is a change to a client’s income, noncash benefit, health insurance, or disability while they are enrolled in their program. It is also
used in Rapid Re-Housing to record when a household enters Permanent Housing. Interim
Review Updates include all household members and are dated for the date of the change, or
the last day of the month if there is only a change to income.
Interim Review Annual Assessments will be created one time each year for any client that has
been in a program 365 days or longer. It must be created within 30 days before or after the
anniversary of being in the program.
Example: If the client entered the program on 12/01/2013 and is still in the program on
12/01/2014, you must create an Annual Assessment within 30 days before or after 12/01/2014.

ERROR REPORT POLICY
The HSC will run error reports (Data Quality and Completeness Reports based on entry/exits,
service transactions and sub-assessments) from the 10-15th of every month and will
disseminate those reports to the appropriate Case Managers.
• Case Managers will have until the end of month to fix the errors.
The HSC will run the Annual Performance Report quarterly in conjunction with reporting
requirements and will disseminate that by the 15th of the month.
• Case Managers will have until the end of month to fix the errors.
Case managers will seek assistance from the Manager if they do not understand how to fix/find
an error.

LSS SPECIFIC FORMS
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Forms Found on X-drive X:\LSS-Programs\Housing Services\Homeless
Programs\Rapid Re-housing\Client file\7. LSS Forms
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Client Demographic form
New Family Demographic form
Social Determinates of Health
Acknowledgment Signature Page
Consent for Client Contact
Consent for Treatment and or Services
Release of Information
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